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ARTicLE VI. 

OBJOnu.L LETna or POSIDI:NT EDWARDS. 

(TIm subjoined epiltle of President Edwards, is one of the 
latest communications which are preserved from his pen. It wu 
written about six weeks before his conclusion to accept the presi. 
dency of .. the college at Princeton." and about foor months be· 
fore his death. The meaning and force of the letter may be in 
some measure illusbated, perhaps, by a brief notice of the char· 
acter of the gentleman to whom it was addressed. This man 
was Major Joseph Hawley. He was bom at Northampton in 
1724. Be was grandson of the celebrated Solomon StoddaId. 
and his mother was sister of the mother of Pres. Edwards. He 
was graduated at Yale college in 1742. After leaving that insti· 
tution he studied divinity. was for several years a preacher. but 
never an ordained pastor. He was for some time chaplain of the 
provincial army, and was present at the siege of Louisburg. Be 
a.ftezwarda studied law with General Phineas Lyman of Suftleld, 
then in Masaebnsetts. nOW' in Connecticut. .. Few Americans," 
laYS Dr. Dwight, H have a better claim to the remembrance or 
posterity, than this gentleman (General Lyman), and the history 
of few men who have been natives of our country can be more in· 
tareetiDg." An a&cting sketch ofhis life is given in Dwight's TIlly· 
els, Vol.l p. 307··316. His law·library, though smaU,contained some 
valuable ancient works, which came afterwards into the possession 
of Major Hawley. 'It was Dot far from the year 1749, that Major 
Hawley commenced the practice of the legal profession at North· 
ampton. He 800D acquired high distinction, as a counsellor and 
.. advocate. mmself and CoL John Worthingtou of Springfield 
were, for many years, at the head of the old Hampshire bar, whicla 
iDcluded some of the worthiest citizens of Massachusetts. These 
two barristers exerted a perceptible influence in elevating the 
character of the legal profession, enlarging the circle or its studies, 
aad reduaiDg its practical details to a judicious system. Among 
tile disUDguiahed pupils whom Major Hawley instructed in tM 
aeience of law was Caleb Strong. afterwards governor of Maaa· 
chuaetts. In the year 1767 or 1768, Dawley had the misfortune 
to 'be publicly censured by the Judges of the S~perior Court, and 
wu Il18p8Dded from pactice at their bar. His offence, however. 
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is understOod to have been a merely political one. and to have 
reflected DO diseredit upon his general chlU1lcter. .. He wu 00QIl

sel for some perBODS in the conaty of Berkshire. who had been 
indicted for being concerned in a riot. In the. conrae oC the trial. 
be made IIODle observations, which the court considered as hav
iDg too much of the spirit of h'berty to be permitted to pass with
out auimadversion. "I At the next term of the court, l1pwever. 
he was restored to his original standing. The motion for the ~. 
peal of the censure was made by CoL W 9Ithington. with wholo 
Major Hawley was associated on almost every important. cue 
which was presented for trial .. They were genem,lly engagecl 
on opposite sid~ at court j when. they were united, a succeasful 
oppositioD to them rarely ooourred." II MajOr Hawley was chosen 
a member of the Legislature in 1764. .. He was repeatedly 
elected a member oC the Council. but refused in every instance 
to accept the office. as he preferred. a seat in the Houae of Rep
resentatives. where his character for diaintereeted. patriotism, BDd 
his boid and manly eloquence gave him an ascendancy which baa 
seldom bee.,. equalled,." 3 In 1776 he became so severely a1Bieted 
with the hypochondriasis. to which he had for a long time been 
oooaaionally subject, that he retired iiom. public life.4 He had . 
discontinued the practice oC law as early as. 1774. but had after
wards oooasionally presided, as the oldest magistrate in the coun.ty. 
at the Court of SessiQD8. He died March 10. 1788. aged 64 yean. 

.. Among his other studies." says Pre~ Allen, II he attained to 

I ~ pqe • of .. An Add_ to die MemIie,. of the Bar of tile CIOII __ fill 
B&lllplllaite. Fraaklin Uld HampdeD, at tbeir A.aaul ~ at NCII1hamptaD. 
8eptember.l~. By Hon. George BIi..... FI'OIII thia ad~ ill deriYeci m_ 
ot the information contained in the preaent Retch. 

I Mr. Bli .. '. Addle", p. 38. • Alw.n'. Biographical Dictionary. 
, Soon after the coDlmencement of the ReTolutionary war, when Major Haw

ley wu in a atate of deep mental depre.ion, he remarked to hi. yonDl Criend 
OaIeb 8U00g, that the eolonie. oupt Corthwitli to nbnait to the 1IIOtber_ 
try; ud tIaat, if"., peIIiMed in the GelD .... aU tile 1eUiat ... ...,. .... 
.. volationia .. would uoqueatienably be bUill .. reba.. .. Mr. S&roII«. kilo...., 
the ori,in of thia apprPheDBioD. TelY adroitly removed it by in1.imatinr. that 
whatever might be the hazard. of ncb meD .. Hancock and Samuel Adama 
and othpf kindred apiri". who had act1!d a very prominent part duriDl the war. 
lie could Dot believe that the Major himaelC had Uly reuoaable pouIl4" fhr! . 
TIle lemark i_ella .. I, prodaced it. deIIinMI d8et, ad the pI'OJIrietJ fill _ 
oeMitioDai .ub .... iOD .... newer apia a4veJCied 10; the ~ ___ 
.. cb!termined, that iC he had Dot a1rt!ad, u~ himae1Cto the pllow. by hia 
.Dflinching patriotism, he yoald be cueCul to aecsue himllelC apiut aD,. aueIa 
ezemption &om hazard Cor the future." See Am. QnarterlJ Be .... Vol. XU. 
,.16. ' 
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wch an eminence of knowledge in political l!lstory and the prin
ciples of free government, that during the disputes between" Great 
Britain and the colonies, he was regarded as one of the ablest ad
vocates of Amerioan liberty." I .. He was," says Pres. Dwight, 
.. one of the ablest and most influential men in Massachusetts 
Bay, for a considerable period before the Revolution: an event 
in whica few men had more efftciency."-He .. was a very able 
advocate. Many men have spoken with more elegance and 
pee; I never heard one speak with more force. His mind, like 
his "eloquence, was grave, austere and powerful." It .~ He was," 
says Mr. BlliIs, .. grave" and solemn in his demeanor; he wu 
strictly conscientious, and had an instinctive abhorrence otany
thing approaching to deceit Juries had confidence in biB asser· 
tions. Their opinion of his stem and undeviating integrity made 
them very readily listen to him. His opinions had: with them 
great weight It was said, and generally believed of him, that 
he would not engage in a ORuse, until he was fully persuaded his 
client had right and justice on his side. After he had engaged, if" 
he discovered or believed that he was not on the side of justiCe,. 
he would. in any stage of a ease, abandon it Sometimes it was 

• found that he had done this prematltrely, and withont sufficient 
evidence." When he .. was satisfied of the justice of his cause. 
his arguments were very powerful and convincing. When .. 
point of law was to be taken. he would meet the case fairly, and 
reason upon it as a sound logician. Hawley's juridical science 
was profound. He was peculiarly attached to the old English 
black-letter law. He waS very attentive to forms and tenacious 
of ancient English precedents." 3 He was puritanic in his man· 
ne1'8, and yet was a man of the" people; destitute of the polish 
and coortliness which distinguished some of his contemporarieS, 
yet eminently fitted to control the popular will. He was vigilimt 
and faithful as a magistrate; and it is said both of him and of his 
IUIIIOCiate Worthington, that .. a dishonest unprincipled man would 
choose to keep out of their 'W91f; their piercing scrutiny he wonld 
if possible avoid." 

It is well known to our readers. that Major Hawley was one of 
the most influential opposers of President Edwards in the church 
at Northampton. He was only twenty-six years of age. when his 
darts for the dismiBBion of his pastor were crowned with SUooeM. 

I AileD'S Biographical DictioDU)', Art. J. Hawley. 
• TraTels, Vol. I. p. 335. 3 Blia's Addret., pp.!fl, 38. 
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He is thWi descn'bed in a letter wbieh Presideat Edwards wrote 
on the subject of that me1an~holy diamission: "The people 
in managing this affair, on their side, have made chief use of 
a young gentleman of liberal education aod notable abilitiee 
and a fluent speaker, of about seven or eight and twenty yean or 
age, my grandfather Stoddard's grandson, being my mother's sis
ters BOD, a man of lax principles in ftlligion; falling in, in some 
esaential things, with Arminians, and is very open and bold in it. 
He was improved as one of the agents for the church, and was 
their chief spokesman before the council." -" There seems to be 
the utmost danger that the younger generation will be eanied 
away with Arminianism as with a tlood. The young gentleman 
I spoke of is high in their esteem, and is becoming the moat lead
ing man in the town; and is very bold in declaimiDg and disput
ing for his opinions; and we have none able to confiont and with
stand him in dispute; and some of the young people already 
show a disposition to fall in with his notion .... 

In. about ten years after Pre .. Edwards's dismission from North
ampton, Major Hawley published, in one of the Boston news
papers, his celebrated Confeasion of guilt for the injuries which he 
bad inflicted on his fonner pastor. This confession, however, was' 
not the first sign of penitence which he had exhibited. He had 
previously been engaged in a correspondence with Pres. Ed
wards, and his feelings were melted down by the plain and 
honest reproofs of the injured minister. The following letter is one 
portion of that correspondence. It contains an intimation, that the 
church at Northampton had publicly expressed a degree of contri
tion for their treatment of Mr. Edwards, aBd that Major Hawley 
had been forward in making his own private acknowledgmenta. 
The effect of this letter upon the sensitive spirit of Major Baw
ley was great. It is said to have been one occasion of the public 
testimony which he afterwards gave to the virtues of his re
prover, and to his own ~ilt. It is interesting to compare the 
style of the subjoined reproof with the style of Hawley's subee
quent Confession; particularly the last paragraph on the 42c5tb 
page of Dwight's Memoir of Edwards with the reprimand which 
is found Qn pp. 690, 691 of the present volWDe. The whole 
of the following epistle redects light upon many pasaages in the 
narrative of Pres. Edwards's ministry at Northampton. It breathes 
the same spirit of pure self-respect, just regard to personal honor, 
consciousness of rectitude, guilelessness, frankness, fearlessness 
and cluistian fidelity, which was 80 preeminent in the character 
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of its author. It also gives a striking development of the power, 
which W'88 wielded by the clergy in former days over the aris
tocracy of the land. 

, As the Theological Review is designed to be a repository of all 
such documents as illustrate the character and history of theo
logical systems, its pages will occasionally be occupied with pre
viously unpublished manuscripts, which reflect light upon the 
faith and practicalskiU of our fathers in the ministry . ....:...It is only 
needful to add, that the following letter was found, a few years 
since, among the papers or Major Bawley, by Geo. Bancroft, Esq., 
who has explored, with great painstaking, the records of eminent 
individuals, as well as the archives of States.-E. A. P.,] 

DEAB SIll, 
Stockbridge, Nov. 18, 1767. 

I now, as soon as I am able, set myself about answering your 
lettt'r of Aug. 11, though 1 am still 80 weak that I can write but 
with a trembling hand, as you niay easily perceive. I was taken 

. ill, about the middle of July, and my fits have now left me a lit
tle more than a fortnight; bot I have been greatly reduced by so 
long continued an illness, and gain strength very slowly, and can
not be so particular in my answer to your letter, as I might be, if 
I had more strength. 

I rejoice in the good temper and disposition of mind, which 
seem to be manifested in your letter j and hope that, whatever I 
may have suffered, and however greatly I may think myself in
jured in that affiUr which is the subject of your letter, wherein you 
was so much of a leader, I have a disposition, in my consideration 
of the a1I8.ir, and what I shall write upou it, to treat you with true 
candor and christian charity. Nevertheless, I confess, that the 
thing you desire of me is disagreeable to me, viz., very particu
larly giving my judgment concerning your conduct in that affair ; 
and it is with no small reluctance, that I go about answering such 
a request, upon two accounts: 1st, as it obliges me renewedly to 
revolve in my mind, and partieularly to look over that most disa
greeable and dreadful scene, the particulars of which I have long 
since very much dismissed from.my mind, as having no pleasure 
in the thought of them. And 2dly. as it is, [and will be looked 
upon by you, however serious and conscientious you may be in 
your desires and endeavors to know the truth.] a giving a judg
ment in my own case, a case wherein I was concerned to a very 
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high degree; and therefore wiD be much more likely to be a p
ing of it in vain. Notwithstanding, seeing you desire it, and seem 
to desire it in so christian a manner, I win give you my jodg
mf'nt plainly, such Il8 it is, and as impartially as I am able, leav
ing the conaequence with God. 

You know very well, that I looked on myself, in the time of the 
aft"air, a8 very greatly injured by the people in general, in the 
general conduct, management, and progress of it from the begin
ning to the end. That this was then my judgment was plain 
enough to be seen; and I suppose, no man in the town WIl8 insen
sible of it And what were the main things wherein I looked on 
myself as injured, and what I supposed to be the aggravation of 
the injury, was also manifest As particularly that the church 
and precinct had all imaginable reason to think, that in my re
ceiving that opinion which was the subject of the controversy, 
and in the stf'pa I took upon it, the declaration I made of it, etc., 
I acted altogether conscientiously, and from tenderness of spirit, 
and because I greatly feared to offend God; without, yea, to the 
highest degree, against all influence of worldly interest, and all 
private and sinister views. I think it was hardly possible for the 
affitir to be attended with circumstances exhibiting greater evi
dence oftbis. I think, ifmy people therefore, when the affil.irwas 
first divulged, had been actuated by a christian spirit, or indeed 
by humanity, (thollgh they might have been very sorry and full or 
concern about the affair,) they would, especially considering bow 
long I had been their pastor, and they had always from the be· 
ginning, and from so long experience, acknowledged me to be 
their faithful pastor, and most of them esteemed me to be the 
chief instrument in the hand of God of the eternal salvation of their 
souls; Isay, they would have treated me, ifinftuenced by Christian
ity and hllmanity, with the utmost tenderness, calmness, and mod· 
emtion, not to say honor and reverence; and would have thought 
themselves bound to have gone far in the exercise of patience. 
But instead of this, the town and church were at once put into 
the greatest flame: the town was soon filled with talk of dismiss· 
ing and expelling me, and with contrivances how to do it speed. 
ily and effectually. And a most jealous eye, from this day for
ward, was kept upon me, lest I should do that slyly and craftily, 
that should tend to hinder such a design. .And almost every step, 
that I took in the a.ft8.ir, was by their Bll.picious eyes looked upon 
in sttch a view; and therefore, everything served to renew and 
heighten the Bame of their indignation. Even when I addressed 
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myself to tIlem in the langwIge of IIlOdtftIiOD and 8ntfeaty, it 
was interpreted as a design to Satter the people, especially the 
more ignorant, to wort upon their aJfectiOD8. and 80 to gain a par. 
ty, and prevent a vote fbr my dimUMioD, or at least to pmvent 
the people~ being united in any foll 'VOte. And them was DO 

way that I eou1d lead myaelf, nothiag that I coold do or say. but 
it would have 80me ,uch uncharitable construction put upon it. 
As I began the a.ffiUr in the fear of God, after much and long co. 
tinued prayer to Him, 80 I was very careful in the whole progress 
of it, and in every step, to act (nndisguiaedly) and to avoid any 
unrighteous and underhanded measure; nor had I ever once 
fOrmed a design forever to eatabliBh myself at Northampton. and 
impoee myself on the people, whether we should remain differiDs 
in our opinion on \he point COD8tandy or not; nor did I ever take 
one step with -any suob view. The things I aimed at were these 
two: 1st, that the people should be brought to a calm temper be· 
fore extremes were proceeded to; and 2dly. that they should, in 
IAlDb a temper. hear-what I had to say for myself and my opin
ion. But nothing could be done. The people most manifeady 
eontinued in a constant ftame of high resentment and vebement 
opposition for more than two years together; and this spirit, in· 
atead or subsiding. grew higher and higher, till they had obtained 
their end in my expulsion. Nor indeed did it cease then, but 
still they maintained their jealousy of me. as if I was fiercely d0-
ing the part of an enemy to them, 80 long as I had a being in the 
town; yea, till they saw the town well cleared of all my family. 
So deep was their prejudice, that their heat was maintained, n0-

thing would quiet them, till they could see the town- clear of root 
and branch, name and remnalit. 

I could mention many things that were said and done, in a 
public manner. in meetings of the precinct, church, and tbeir com· 
mittee, from tDne to time, from the beginning, fully to justify aad 
support what I have said and supposed, till my dismission, (ba
lides the continual talk in all parts of the town, in private houses, 
and oeca.sional companies). But I think this cannot be expected; 
as it would be writing a history that would take up no les8 than 
a quire of paper. I would only observe, that I was from time to 
time reprehended' by one that was commonly chosen moderator 
of special and church meetings, and chainnan of their committees, 
in a very dogmatical and magisterial manner, for makiDg 80 much 
mischief, putting the chwch to 80 mnch trouble, and QDC8 he told 
me. h8 did it by the desire and vote of the whole committee. 

6CJ4t 
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of the town. I waa onen charged with u.tmg ooly from siDiJIer 
views. from BtiRRess of spirit. and from pride, and an arbitlUf 
aDd tyl8.DDical Bpirit. and a design, and vast apectatioo of bciDg 
all to comply with my opinioD. The above JDeIltiODed perp 
dUeSy approved by the town and cburch, and set at their held 
in tempoml a6irs, ODce said expressly in a chwch meeting in 
the meeting-bouse, .. that it wu apparent that I regarded my Oft 

temponU interest more than the good of the cIwreh; &hat the 
cblU'Ch had reaaon to think 1 designedly laid a 8IUlI'8 to eD111W8 
the church; and that they bad best by all mea.na to beware awl 
Me to it, that they were not eDBD&red." ADd he IBid much IDOIe 

to the same purpoee; and he WU Bever froWDed upon bat smiled 
upon by the church, continuing in such a way of &reatraent of me, 
.... still made much of, and set foreDlO8t in the management of 
the affiUr. There were multitudes of precinct and chwch meet
iIaga, many meetings of committees, and comerellce8 with me 
about this aft8ir. I am persuaded there was not ODe meeting, 
bat that this unrelUlOll&ble, violent spirit W88 apparent. and u 
JOverning and prevalent. It seemed in the very beginniDg tD 
govem in all proceedings, and almost every step that. was tak.eD. 
~ people were so far from feeling any compassion, that it WI8 

often declared in the meetings, that if I would retain my opinioo, 
though I should be convinced that continuing in it, I might go OD 

in Mr. Stoddard's way, tbey would by no means have me for their 
minister, and their committee declared.-(here the manuscript is 
illegihle ). 

It being thu, I think the whole mauagem8Dt of the a6ir wu 
aceeding provoking and abominable to God; aa most cootrary 110 
what ought to be in public affaim, especially aJfairs or religicm. 
and the (action?) or christian societies; and so contrary to the 
treatment due to me from that people; and especially in an a6ir 
10 circumstanced, wherein they had such glaring evidence of my 
acting only from tenderness of conscience, and with regud to the 
account I had to give to my great Master, and wherein 1 so care
Cully avoided everything irritating, and never offered the people 
auy provocation, unless yielding and condescending as I did tD 
them, (in things whicb I supposed they insisted on merely from 
Iwmor and prejudice,) in DlIUly instance8 for peace' sake was a 
pIOvocation; anafliUr, wherein I with great coD8tancy maiotaiDed 
a diligent watch over my own spirit i an aJrair. wherein I soagIat 
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peace.~ punued it, and strove to my atmoet, to avoid ooouioas 
of strife, and to treat every one ie. a christian manner. 

Snch an aftiair being 80 ~ I think. no one should have 
put1heir hande to it, unless it were to check and restrain, and if 
poesible to bring the people to an exceeding diJl'ereat temper and 
QlaDner of cooclaet, and convince and show them how far theJ 
were oat of.the way of their dilty. And till tbis,eould be done, I 
thiDk DOt a- step should have been taken, by any means to pro.. 
DlDte and forward their deaigDs. Instead of this, I am perslladed, 
a judicious Christian. in a right temper of mind, being a bystaa.d. 
er .. would have beheld the scene with horror; especially consid· 
ering the dreadful work that was making with the credit and in
terest of religion, by such a town and church aa that of Northamp
tOIl. and of such a profeaaion and fame. 

And, therefore. Sir, I think you made yourself gready guiltj, in
the sight of God, in the part you acted in this aB8ir; becoming, 
especially. towards the latter part of it, very much their leader in 
it; IUld much from. your own f~ess, putting yowae1f forward 
as it were, as though fond ofintermeddliag and helping, whieh wu 
ihe less becoming, eoos.idering your youth, and considering your 
relation to me. Your forwardness especially appeared-on this eM> 

casion, tbe.t after you was chosen as one of a committee. to plead . 
tlaeir cause before a council, you came to me, and desired me to 
stay the church, on purpose that YOIl might have opportunity to 
excuse yourself from the buaiDess. which WIUI accordingly done. 
IUld you did excuse yourself, and was excusec;l. But yet whea 
the matter came to be pleaded before the council. you, [I think 
very inconaistently,]. thrust YOllrself forward. and pleaded. the 
oanse with much earnestness, notwithstanding. 'Tis manifest, 
that what you did in the affiLir, from time to time, not only helped 
the people to gain their end in dismissing me, but much encom
aged aDd promoted the spirit with which it was done; yOIU COIl

Udent, magisterial, vehemen,t maDDer bad a natwal and direct 
tendency to it. . 

.As to your remonstrance to the last council, it not only coatain· 
eel things that were uneha.ritable and censoriol18, by which faeUi 
were misinterpreted. and overstrained, but it was full of direct, 
bold slanders, asserted. in strong terD18, and delivered in very se
vere opprobrious language, merely aD luspicion and surmise. As 
pa.rt.icull)Cly 1.b.etein, if I mistake not, was asserted. that I .bad. Baicl 
after my dismission, .. that I was still de jur.B awl de fw:to the pu
ler of that church." which was a. false cb.arge. Apin, I wu 
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CJbaapd with baWlg a deeiJe to be selded over. few of tllemem
hers of the church, to the'deatroctioD of the whole; and that I. 
CIIlt once on a journey with a certain geatleman to proewe a cou_ 
to iutall me at Northamptoa, aDd that I contrived to do it at suth 
a time, because I knew that the chureh was at that time abottt to 
eead Cor a candidate, etc., that I might prevent their aueceu tbereo 
ill, aad tbat I wu ready to ·settle in that place. and for the .u 
of it bad refued an invitation to Stockbridge, that I had neglect
ed this opportunity for the lake of settling over an handful. That 
I 11M a great iDclination to continue at Northampton as a JDiDia. 
tel, at the expeD8e of the peace aud prosperity of the greater part 
of the town, yea, tlIat I W'U greatly eDgII8ed Cor it. Here it a 
heap of direct Blaaders, pgsitively userted, all coo.tnuy 10 the 
truth of fact. I had DOt refused the inritatioo to Stockbridge, or 
aegleeted that opportnDity. I had no inclinatiOD or desire to let
lie over those few at Northampton, bat a very great oppoaition ill 
my mind to it, abandantly llUlllifeeted in what I continnally BIid 
to them, OIl occasion of their great and oonstant urgency. It W'U 

IlIUM more agreeable to my inclination to settle at Stockbridge. 
.And though I complied to the calling of a council to adYiae in the 
a88.ir, it was 08 these terms, that it should Dot be thought hIud 
that I Ihonld fully and stlODgly lay before them all my obj~ 
apinst it. My diacourse. wi\h particular miDi8te1a in their 0WIl 
booses, was ohie1ly in opposition to Col. D---t; and 110 was my 
ctiaeounte before the collOml when met. I eameatly ugned before 
them. against their advising me tG settle there, with hopes that 
what I said would prevail against it, and very much with that 
conclusion; and wbat I said against it was the thing that did pre. 
vail against it, and that only. I complied to the calling of the 
OOIIDeil, and with a view to these two things: fint, to quiet the 
minda of those, who, in 80 trying a time, had appeared my stead· 
fMt fiiends; that tbey might not already think exceeding htudly 
of me; IUld secondly, the country having been filled with gross 
misrepresentations of the conUovemy between me .and my pe0-
ple. and the affiUr of my dismission, and the grol1nds of it, aDd 
abe great wOIlDding of my cbamcter at a distaace, I was wilIiDg 
lOIDe ministers of chief note 8hould come from distant parts of 
the country, aDd be Dpon the· .pot, and see the state of thiogI 
with their own eyes. It was very contrary to troth, that 1 con
trived to set out at that pa.r.tieular time, becauae just then Ihe 
cbarch were about to apply to a candidate. etc., that I might pre
nat their JIlCC8U; fur I kaew DOt of 1Ul1 8Deb. thing. I had theJJ 
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that tme, that is &uggested, that the procuriag a couacil was the 
thing that oooaaioned our settiug out on that jowney. Each of us 
had other bnsiDess, and should have sone, bad DO such thing as 
a conncil been projected; and therefore we went far beyood all 
parts where BDy of these ministers dwelt, and spent much more 
time there than with any of them. '.As to my seeking to diaap
point and min the town, aDd destroy ita peace, etc., I did aot, in 
all this affitir, take one step with any view at all to a disappoint
ment of the town and church, in any of their measures for eettlin& 
another minister. I might mention other tbinp in the remoIl· 

I1mDce, but I am weary. 
These things beiBg so, r CBIlIlot thiDk the church's" re1lecuou .. 

do, in any wise, impair their faults in this matter, and the injuries 
therein done to me. In these .. redectiona," they grant, that they 
used too stnmg terms, and language too harsh, duLt in some tbiup 
they were too censorious, and had not sufficient grounds to go 80 

tar in their charges, that they should not have expressed them
selves thus and thus, but had better have nsed other specified 
terms, which yet would have been to the hurt of my reputaticm. 
I conCe98, dear Sir, I have no imaginatioa that such sort of redec
tions and retrac~ns as these, will be accepted in the.sight of God 
as sufficient, and all that is proper in such a case; and thus it will 
be found, that they that think so, do greatly deceive themselves. 
The church, in their remonstrance, seemed to contrive for the 
strongest, most severe, opprobrious and aggravating kind of terms, 
to blacken my character, and wound my repn.tatioD in the most 
public manner possible. In their redections on themselves, a 
contrary course is taken; there, instead of aggravating their own 
faults, (which is the manner of true peaitents,) they .ID08t mani
festly contrive for the softest, mildest terms, to touch their own 
faults in the most gentle maDDer possible, by the softest language. 

On the whole, Sir, (as you have asked my opinion,) I think, tbM 
duLt town and church lies UDder great guilt in the sight of God; 
and they never more can reasonably expect God's favor and 
blessing, till they have their eyes opeoed to be convinced of their 
great provocation of the Most High, and injuriouSDe88 to IDIIIa, 
and have their temper greatly altered, till they are deeply hUID
bled, and till they openly and in full terms confess themselvea 
guilty, in the manner in which they are guilty indeed, (and what 
my opinion of that js, I have in some measure declared,) and 
openly humble .,00. take shame to theDl8elveB before the world, 
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and putienlar\y coDfesa their &nita and seek forgiveness where 
they have been pecoliady injurious. Such tettns, I am persnaded, 
the righteous God will hold that people to; and that it will for
ever be in vain for them to think to go free and escape with im
punity in lUIy other way. Palliating IUId extmluating mattera, 
and daubing themselves over with untempered mortar, and sew
iDg fig-lea.." will be ia vatn before mm whose pure and omni
_ent eye is .. a ftame of fire. It bas often been observed, what 
• carte penona have lived under and been pursued by, for their 
iD treatment of their natural parents·; but especially may this be 
apected to follow such abuses ofFered by a people to one who, 
in their own esteem, is their spiritual father. Expositors and di
vines often observe, that abuse of God's messengers has com
IIlODly been the last sin of an olf'ending, backsliding people, which 
lias filled up the measure of their sin, and put an end to God's pa
tience with them, and bronght on them nUn. .And 'tis also com
monly observed, that the heads and leaders of such a people have 
been remarkably distinguished in the ftuits of Goers vengeance in 
aneh cases. And as you, Sir, distinguished yonrself as a head aud 
leader to that people in these affiI.irs, at least the main of them; 
10, I think, the guilt, that lies on you in the sight of God, is dis
tinguishing, and that yon may expect to be distinguished by God'. 
frown, anless there be true repentance, and properly expressed 
and manifested, with endeavors to be a leader of the people in the 
aftiUr of repentance, as in their transgr8ll8ion. 

One thing which, I think, aggravated your tlmlt, was that you 
paemlly thought me in the light in that opinion, wherein I dif
fered from my people. As to the Dalure and essence of true re
Ugion, my people and 1, in general, were agreed. The strong 
point, wherein we difFered, was, that supposing that our commOll 
opinion of the nature of troe godliness to be right, a profession oC 
it, or of those things wherein we supposed the essence of it con
.. ted, was necessary to christian communion: In this, you 
agreed with me, and not with the people; 80 that, in efFect, you 
owned my cause, or the thing which was the main foundation or 
the contJoversy, to be good; and yet in the manner before ob
.erved, set yourself as their head in their violent opposition to 
me. You tay, that in all your disputes, you ever had a full per
suuion of my sincerity and troe sanctity. If so, then doubtless, 
what Christ 'said to his disciples takes hold of yon. He thot re
ceitJetA you receivetla me, and 1&e tMt dupUet4 you de~ me, cmtl 
,. tIu1t tWpUetA me dupiiet4 .. tNJt #fit me. .btl take "., " 
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tIupise fIOt. one qf thus little CIU&. He IAtJt qff4ntlet4 one qf tMm, it 
w~ lJeIbJT for kim tMt /I miJl8ttme were hanged ohout ,., neck, aM 
Iae drowned .. the tkptIu qf tie .wt.L 

Thus, Sir, I have done the thing which you requested of me. I 
wish'you may accept it in B8 christian a manuer B8 you asked it. 
You may possibly think that the plaia. way in which I halve given 
my judgment, shows that I am Car from being impartial, and·that 
I show 'a diapoeitien to aggmvate and enhance things, and eel 
them Corth in the blackest rolors; and that 1 plaioly manifest ill 
will to yon. All that I shall say to this ie, that if YOll think. 80, I 
tbipk YOR are mistaken. And having performed the disagreeable 
ask YOll desited of me, I must leave you to judge for yourseJi 
concerning what I say. I have spoken my judgment with .. 
great a degree of impartiality BB I am master of, and that whiGh 
is my steady and constant judgment of this awful aft'air, and I 
doubt not, will be my judgment .. long as I live. One tbiDg J: 
Dl11St desire of yOll, and tlat is, if you dislike ~t I have written, 
you YIOuld not expect that I should carry on any farther a letter 
cootrovellly with you, on the subject. I have had enough ~f this 
coatroversy, and desire to have done with' it. ' I have spent 
enough of the precious time of my lif~ iJl it h~retofore. I desire 
and pray.that God may enable you to view things truly, and as he 
views them. and so to act in the affair as sluUl be best for you, 
and most for your peace, living and dying. 

With respectful salutatioQJ to your spouse, I am, Sir, your kiu· 
man and friend, that sincerely wishes your truest and greatest weI· 
fare and bappineaa in this- world aDd the world to come. 

JOIU.TR. EDWARDS. 

ARTICLE VII .. 

LBCTURES ON CHURCH GOVERNMENT. 

Uctu,re8 on Church (}ovemment. containing obJections to the Epis. 
copal &heme, delivered in the Theological &minarg, .AJu.ImJer • 

. .A~tUt, 1843. By Leonard WoodY, D. D., Proft8MH qf Clbriatitus 
Theology. New YOfk: Published by Turner and Hayden, 1844. 
pp., 19B. 

WE have heard it remarked that if this book had 'appeared ten 
years ago, much evil might have been prevented. This is said 
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